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Samsung Smart Signage Solution

Media Playback
Image

Full HD video

Picture in picture / HDMI 
capture

Scrolling text

HTML

RSS feed
ClocksLogo

RSS news 
feed

Scrolling text 
message

Image, video and 
picture in picture/ 
HDMI capture

Licences
30 day trial

1 year subscription

3 year subscription

5 year subscription

Single zone or multizone 
options availble 

Other options upon request

ONELAN’s SSSP Solution is a software 
application which is licenced within the 
ONELAN CMS and installed directly on the 
display.
Samsung Smart Signage Platform (SSSP) displays are available in range of screen 
sizes from 10” to 105”. These displays include the latest generation quad core 
processors and Tizen operating system, and eliminate the need for an external 
signage player for basic digital signage applications such as menu boards, internal 
communications and retail.
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Central browser based 
solution
Centrally control all players with 
ONELAN’s web browser based device 
management, health monitoring, display 
diagnostics, and content previews via the 
ONELAN CMS.

Multi-zone layouts and 
unlimited content designs
Develop multi-zone layouts using a 
huge range of supported media in any 
design and both portait and landscape 
orientations. 

Offline and timed playback
Play content offline with true store and 
forward, and control on/off timings 
remotely to centrally manage the delivery 
of the content.

High scalability 
Scale your signage network from 1 to 
1000+ SoC displays linked to a single 
CMS. Alternatively, expand the network 
with a mix of SoC displays and ONELAN 
Net-Top-Box players directly from the 
ONELAN CMS. 

Easy to deploy
Don’t worry about lengthy installations, 
with ONELAN’s quick installations and 
configuration along with the industry 
renowned ONELAN Support Team. 

Control access and 
permissions
The sophisticated role based permissions 
system allows complete control over 
both central and local access. The Active 
Directory integration also protects the 
network from unauthorised usage. 

Why choose ONELAN 
Samsung Smart 
Signage digital signage 
solution


